I. Introduction
he Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) spacecraft was lost in early November of 2006 following ten years of successful operations. The root cause of the failure was found to be a flight software parameter change that had corrupted two parameters at the same time. Both parameters manage behavior of the High Gain Antenna (HGA).
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The incorrect parameter change and resulting parameter corruption was not identified until loss of MGS, some five months later. When a later flight command referenced the corrupted parameters, a complex, anomalous chain of events occurred resulting in the HGA pointing away from the Earth, which exposed its batteries to the sun. This caused the batteries to quickly overheat and drain. From that point on, the spacecraft was never contacted again. The fact that such a corruption could linger unnoticed for five months ahead of the eventual spacecraft loss highlighted a major discrepancy in the flight/ground systems in the area of flight state tracking, and in particular in the area of in-memory flight system parameters.
In-memory flight system parameters are relied upon by flight software to configure and manage a wide range of space vehicle behaviors. Understanding the state of these parameters is critical for flight mission operators to safely manage science activities and engineering operations.
Flight system operators need to track parameter state for a variety of purposes. During standard daily operations, when parameters are "set" onboard it is important to validate that the updated state is correct before continuing science activities; otherwise there is a risk that systems and instruments will be commanded to an unsafe configuration. During periods of transition, such as major flight software (FSW) upgrades, all of the mission flight software parameter settings must be evaluated before the full transition can be completed. Another area of parameter use is in the initialization of flight software testbeds, where science-planning scenarios are exercised. This ensures the software testbed is in exactly the same state as the flight system for the science scenario test execution. And of course a complete and correct understanding of state is critical during anomaly investigation.
On the MSL project, late in the preparations for launch, a need was identified to manage MSL's growing numbers of parameters in some sort of tool that would enable automated tracking and provide reports of onboard parameter state. Three months prior to launch the project authorized development of the Parameter Management T Toolkit (PMT) to satisfy this need. The resulting tool took the form of a centralized web service with a back-end database, with the initial version deployed to MSL operations just ahead of the November 2011 launch and further versions deployed for cruise and surface operations. Despite all of the challenges inherent in the MSL software implementation, the PMT development team made every effort to provide as "multi-mission" a tool as possible, by making use of proper abstraction layers and componentization. An adaptation has just been delivered for the Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) earth-orbiting mission, and future mission versions look likely. This paper will discuss the Parameter Tracking problem in more detail, our approach to solving the parameter management and tracking problem through development of the PMT, the use of PMT during the cruise and surface phases of the MSL mission and will finish up with some conclusions about the future of the PMT.
II. Definitions
It is helpful to define a number of terms related to the problem of parameter tracking:
A collection of tools including a server application providing the functionality to track mission parameters.
Telemetry
Data delivered from the spacecraft to the ground systems, in a variety of formats. Events are identified by a unique (to the mission) event ID, which is defined in an EVR dictionary. Event records are associated with a criticality level (e.g. ACTIVITY_HI, WARNING_LO, FATAL, etc.) and may contain additional metadata to further describe the event. Event records are collected by the FSW and are packaged as packet payload for transport.
Data Product
Any collection of data generated onboard the spacecraft. Data products are "files" in the FSW and may contain anything from channelized data to science data from specific instruments. They are packaged as packet payload for transport and may be processed by AMPCS or a tool downstream from AMPCS, depending on the packet contents.
Flight Software (FSW) Parameter
System control and configuration values that reside in flight system memory. This refers both to values in "volatile" and "non-volatile" memory. FSW parameter values are typically modified by uplinked commands.
MPCS
The Mission data Processing and Control System, a new ground system developed in support of MSL.
Spacecraft Event Time (SCET)
The time that an event has occurred on the spacecraft.
Volatile
Volatile memory, specifically the memory for parameter values.
Non Volatile Memory (NVM)
Non-volatile memory for parameters.
Context or Context Revision
A PMT database structure that includes all of the information required to query all of the parameter state at any given time where parameter samples have been collected. The two terms will be used interchangeably.
Module
A component of the flight software organized around a flight subsystem, e.g. Arm, controlling the spacecraft arm behavior, Thermal, controlling spacecraft temperatures, etc. Every parameter is associated with a single FSW module.
Group
An organizational construct that encapsulates a subset of a FSW module's parameters.
Group Copy
A parameter index structure within a group. Parameter Name A name of a parameter. Note that this is not the value of the parameter.
Snapshot
A parameter state report of the most recent values as of a given SCET. 
PMT

III. Context for Development
The need for a new software application that manages MSL's flight software parameters had been discussed for several years prior to MSL launch, but was only green-lighted 3 months prior to launch. Many factors contributed to the delay in the decision to begin implementation of PMT including pressure to finalize the launch version of the flight software, availability of ground software engineers to work on such a tool and the late realization that such a tool was even needed.
In preparation for the MSL mission launch, a team of developers was formed to implement the PMT service in support of cruise and eventual surface operations. PMT originated with lessons learned from the Mars Exploration Rover (MER) mission's parameter tracking, which was largely performed by loading ground-identified parameter state values into a spreadsheet tailored for tracking purposes. While MER tracked around 3,000 parameters, MSL would track over 54,000 distinct parameters and would see a great deal more change activity than MER, and so clearly a spreadsheet based solution would not be feasible. The development team built a database-backed web service which would automatically collect and store parameter information following the completion of a data downlink pass. This new service provided "snapshots" of parameter values across different flight software subsystems (also called modules), as well as parameter state histories.
The MSL implementation of PMT faced many engineering challenges. A primary issue was that by the time the PMT implementation started, the flight software was years into development and largely "locked down" from further changes. Detailed end-to-end engineering of the parameter tracking problem was not performed until the PMT implementation began, so any issues or inconsistencies identified in the flight software arena had to be dealt with by architectural workarounds that fell squarely on the PMT implementation. For example, parameter dictionaries were developed for human readability as HTML web documents as opposed to machine readable structures such as XML and so a good deal of work was required by the ground system engineers to identify the set of parameters to track.
Approximately 18 months prior to launch, work was underway in earnest on a similar tool, called the Data Management Toolkit (DMT). DMT is a Web-based tool that tracks the state of on-board spacecraft products, determines if the product has been received on the ground and if not, re-requests the product for later transmission to the ground. If the product is determined to be on the ground, DMT makes a request to the flight software for that product's deletion from the spacecraft's product cache. The DMT accomplishes this task by ingesting data product summary reports into a local database and then provides visualization of the data product's state and tools to either delete the product from the spacecraft's product cache or re-request the product's transmission to the ground. DMT was developed in conjunction with MSL's next generation command and telemetry management system, called the Mission data Processing and Control System (MPCS), which for the first time at JPL, makes all of a mission's telemetry products (Channels, EVRs and Data Products) available through a set of well-defined database APIs. In this way, DMT makes simple database queries to receive the latest, or earlier, data product summary reports. When PMT was green lighted, it seemed that the DMT had a similar design to what the PMT needed and that PMT could inherit significantly from the DMT work, whose launch version was completed 3 months prior to MSL's launch. One ongoing challenge to the PMT work was that the DMT was always considered much higher criticality, and needed DMT improvements continuously trumped ongoing PMT development Another challenge to developing the PMT at such a late stage in MSL's lifecycle was the complete lack of documented parameter management concept of operations, and design and interface specifications. Since the flight system's parameter management approach evolved at a quickened pace as time drew nearer to the launch date, very little was documented to guide Ground Data System (GDS) engineers in the development of tools to handle MSL's large and exceedingly complex parameter situation. By the time the PMT development started it was far too late to negotiate flight software changes that would lessen MSL's parameter management complexity on the ground. above suggest, actual data evidence in a snapshot may be derived from a large number of evidence samples across the whole parameter data set.
A History query of the data above is relatively straightforward to implement; essentially, query all results for parameter changes from time A to time B. However, a query for a Snapshot of data, especially a high performance snapshot over a large range of data, is more complex. To enable a high performance snapshot query, the team designed a "revision" based approach, structured around the format of the parameter dictionary.
With the revision based approach, all the evidence data received at a certain time is associated with a "context revision", which is itself a type of object saved in the database. The context revision contains all information related to the new evidence, but also information from the previous context revisions as well. The logic works like this:
-When new evidence is received, generate a new context revision -Generate module, group, group copy and parameter revisions for all new data received and associated with the new context revision -Query for and relate any module revisions from the previous context revision and associate with the new context revision
The following diagram depicts how the context, module, group, group copy, and parameter revision structure looks:
Figure 4: Shows the relationships between a Context Revision and the module, group, group copy and parameter data associated with it. Note that each box represents a revision of the shown type.
As the above diagram shows, a single "context" is related to multiple modules (in fact, all of the modules) including the modules related to groups, groups to group copies, and so on, all at one specific time.
To manage the relationships in the database, the Hibernate automatically instantiates "reference tables", whose sole purpose is to manage the relationships between separate objects. For example, a Context-Modules table provides object relationships between a Context Revision and associated Module Revisions where the columns include the unique ID (typically auto-generated) of the Context Revision and the ID of the associated Module Revisions. The following diagram shows the full set of tables thus generated in support of parameter tracking: The above shows the user ability to specify a snapshot time (e.g. "2014-001T00:00:00" or "now"), select a venue, select an MSL spacecraft side (MSL has 2 separate flight computers, referred to as "sides"), retrieve parameters from Volatile (Memory) or NVM (Saved), specify templates, and also filter by the module, group, group copy and parameter name.
An example (partial) HTML snapshot of the BCB module is included as the following:
provides reliable parameter state information for now or any time in the past, despite the challenges we have had to overcome. These challenges have included not being able to know the actual NVM parameter state due to lack of a dump capability, significantly less frequent parameter dumps during the surface mission (requiring secondary evidence gathering techniques), an explosion of the number of parameters to track relative to past missions, MSL's overly complex parameter naming convention due to the increased use of flight software auto coding, context revisions received out of sequence, and many more.
The most important lesson that has been learned from development of the PMT has been the increased importance of a firm understanding between flight and ground engineers on the approach and definition of flight system parameters. This understanding needs to be gained early in the mission, and not several months before launch, as was the case with MSL. A strictly enforced parameter dictionary, with unique identifiers, and strict adherence to the dictionary across all modules will greatly reduce the complexity and increase the utility of future mission's parameter management solutions.
